RICHMOND PARISH PROFILE

WHO ARE WE?
We are a committed group of Christians who endeavour to make our church a welcoming
church to all. Many visitors have favourably commented on the friendly welcome they receive
among us. We are in an evangelical diocese and most of our congregation tend in that
direction. There are, however, a number of parishioners with a more liberal theology. Our
focus tends towards what unites us rather than what we disagree on. We are a predominantly
older congregation with a small number of children and very few members in the 20-40 age
group bracket. We value our evangelical, Anglican heritage which does provide a unique
flavour to the Richmond church scene. Our two Sunday morning services attract just under
100 people to our wooden church on the hill near the centre of the Richmond township.

WHERE ARE WE?
Although Richmond is geographically close to Nelson, it is administered by the Tasman
District Council (www.tasman.govt.nz) which has its main council offices in Richmond.
Richmond is a thriving, growing centre for the rural townships to the south and the west. The
population was estimated to be 15,500 in 2016. In the 2013 census the predominant ethnic
group in the Tasman Region was European, with over 90%. Less than 1% of NZ Maori live in
the Tasman Region. Due both to an increasing influx of retirees and the ageing population
Tasman District’s older residents are predicted to rise from just under a quarter now to a third
in 20 years.

Richmond town centre photos.
Nelson Airport is about 15 minutes drive from Richmond and is currently undergoing a $22
million redevelopment to cope with increased demand. The airport is served mainly by Air
New Zealand operating frequent direct services to Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch but
other operators include Jetstar, Sounds Air, Air2There and OriginAir. Nelson Airport is the
fifth-busiest airport in New Zealand by passenger numbers.
Mild climate and relaxed lifestyle are the major draw cards for people coming to live, work and
retire here. Most work in the agriculture/horticulture, forestry, fishing, tourism and service

industries. Tasman also has many artists and crafts people. There is also a large, growing
retirement population in Richmond, with several retirement villages and more planned. The
pleasant year-round climate and easy access to skiing, swimming, tramping, mountain biking
and boating attract many to the region, as tourists and as residents. As well as safe sandy
beaches at Tahunanui and Rabbit Island, there are three national parks within easy driving
distance of Richmond (Nelson Lakes, Abel Tasman and Kahurangi). Further details can be
had from www.nelsontasman.nz the official tourist site for the Nelson Tasman region.

Local beaches
Richmond has two co-ed secondary schools, Waimea College and Garin College (a Roman
Catholic secondary school), an intermediate school and three primary schools, plus numerous
kindergartens, playschools and child care centres. Nelson has two well-respected single sex
secondary schools (Nelson College and Nelson College for Girls).
The expanding Richmond Mall and town centre have a good range of shops, supermarkets and
services. Nelson City, about 12 km north of Richmond, also has a good shopping centre, the
Cathedral, the Regional Museum and Hospital.
The Richmond Aquatic and Fitness Centre, opened in 2006, includes a 25m lane swimming
pool, a wave pool, lazy river, spa pools, hydrotherapy, sauna, tots pool and a learn to swim
pool. Saxton Field, approximately 4 km from the centre of Richmond, offers a broad range of
sporting activities including cricket, athletics, soccer, hockey, softball, archery and netball.
Saxton Oval has ICC (International Cricket Council) accreditation for international cricket
games. Saxton Velodrome, an outdoor banked cycle track was opened a few months ago. The
Nelson/Tasman Region has a wide range of mountain bike tracks and the Nelson Mountain
Bike Club has over 2800 members. Tasman’s Great Taste trail offers easier gradients and is
part of The NZ Cycle Trail www.heartofbiking.org.nz/our-trails/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
Richmond is well supplied with churches, Holy Trinity Anglican, Church of Christ, New Life
Church, Community Church (AOG), Catholic, Grace Church (originally open Brethren),
Methodist, and Baptist. The Presbyterian Church has recently begun a new work in Richmond.
The Waimea Ministers’ Association meets once a month. The local ministers have committed
themselves to respect and support one another and sign a commitment to that effect each year.
Several churches in the area have undertaken large building projects over the last few years to
cope with rising numbers (New Life, Baptist, Grace Church, Hope Bible Chapel and
Annesbrook Church of Christ). These larger, well equipped, churches often have a thriving
work with children and young people which makes it difficult for smaller churches to compete.

Bishopdale College (www.bishopdale.ac.nz), located in Nelson, provides degree, diploma and
certificate level courses in theology and Christian ministry. Several of its graduates are now
serving as priests within the Diocese of Nelson and further afield. Bishopdale College operates
with close links to Laidlaw College in Auckland. Several from our Holy Trinity parish have
completed courses at Bishopdale. The courses also attract students from other denominations.
Having Bishopdale College on our doorstep, means that we are privileged to benefit not only
from the excellent College staff but also from the seminars and visiting speakers that the
College arranges for the Diocese.

WHAT DO WE DO?
Staffing
We have had one ordained Anglican minister plus four paid part-timers - an administrator
(18hrs per week), a Seniors Worker (10hrs per week), a Youth Worker (10hrs per week) and a
Friends ‘n Fun Leader (4hrs per week). The Youth Worker is also an intern at Bishopdale
College and participates in the 24/7 Waimea College Ministry. Some of these people maybe
retiring in the near future and we are not averse to alternative staffing arrangements. We also
have a non-stipendary Priest Assistant. In addition, we have several retired clergy who
regularly participate in our services.
Services at Holy Trinity
Although the vicar is a frequent preacher, the priest assistant, retired clergy and other gifted
members of the congregation share in preaching. The preacher normally preaches the same
sermon to the 9 and 10.30 am Sunday services. Both services are normally led by members of
the congregation. The figures of attendance are taken from the last 12 months to June 2018
and give average attendance and the maximum and minimum over that period of time at each
service.
Sunday 9.00am A worship service based on the Anglican Prayer Book.
This service is typically attended by about 56 (range 41-67) mainly retired parishioners who
like the traditional nature of the service, the choir, the choice of hymns, the music group, the
different worship leaders, and the use of the Anglican liturgy. This is a very faithful and loyal
congregation and forms the backbone of our church. They are people with a steadfast and
mature faith. Numbers have been fairly steady as new people arrive to replace those who die
or move into care.

The choir and some of the congregation at the 9am service
Sunday 10.30am All age Service.
The 10:30am congregation is more transient – it would be very rare for all the “regulars” to be
there on any one Sunday. More families attend this service. Until the end of 2017, we had a
very capable, part-time Children and Families worker but since she resigned we had to morph
our 10.30 Contemporary Service into an All-Age Service so that everyone has an opportunity
to participate in worship. We no longer send the children out into their separate activities but

try to incorporate them in our worship. Currently, this is only at the fledgling stage; it’s a huge
challenge for our service leaders to think beyond what we have done before. Numbers
attending vary widely from 28-57 including children but average at 39. The Youth Band plays
about once a term, otherwise music is supplied by a small group of musicians and singers.
Currently there is a need for more musicians to provide greater depth and variety.

The Youth Band and congregation at the 10.30am service
Sunday 10am Combined Service
This again came out of our lack of a Children’s Worker and our desire for the two
congregations to see more of each other. Currently this happens on the third Sunday of the
month and at other feast days e.g. Trinity Sunday. Combined services often result in a slight
loss of attendance over the two separate services. The combined services to date have
struggled to include families with children.
Sunday evening services
Once a month there is a Taizé service and on alternate months a Night Praise service which
includes an extended period of praise and worship and response to God. Both these services
attract about 10-12 people.
Wednesday 10.00am A reflective service of Holy Communion (1662).
This very traditional service has a small but loyal following of about 14 (range 9-20). For
some of these people, this is the only service they attend.
St. Albans, Appleby 10am twice a month
St Albans is a country church situated about 6 km from Holy Trinity. It is due to celebrate its
150th anniversary in November 2018. Two services are held each month based on the 1970
Anglican liturgy and are attended by about 15 people. At present the standing of this church is
as an associated church that Holy Trinity encourages without taking responsibility for finance
or preaching. They elect one member on to our Vestry.

Music groups –
Holy Trinity is blessed by the variety of its music groups. The robed choir forms an important
part of the 9.00 am service on two Sundays a month while a more informal music group leads
some of the music on the 4th Sunday of the month. The choir is normally accompanied by the
Baldwin organ and the music group by the Roland keyboard. At the 10.30 am service, each

rostered leader draws on a small pool of singers and musicians to assist them in leading
worship. Sound technicians and computer/data projector operators complete the mix. The
Soundcraft Soundesk is a recent addition and we use EasyWorship for our songs, video clips
and liturgy at our 10.30am service.
Small groups
A real strength of the church is the different groups which meet parishioners’ needs on a more
personal basis.
Home groups
Home groups provide a vital part of our church’s life. At present 6 groups meet weekly or
fortnightly to provide an opportunity to study the Bible more closely, and/or to reflect further
on the sermon material. Each group tends to run its own programme.
Youth group
On average, about 8 teenagers meet on Friday evenings for "The Grove" youth group for fun
activities and some teaching. They have a group of three leaders along with some up and
coming junior leaders. A small group meets on a Sunday each week for “Going Deeper” – a
Bible study targeted at older youth. For some members this is their only church contact.
AAW
There are two flourishing and active AAW groups, an afternoon group with 25 financial
members and an evening group with 21 financial members.
Key teams
Overseas Mission
God has blessed Holy Trinity with many people who have mission and outreach on their
hearts. There are several who have served in other countries. Our Mission Action Group
supports the NZCMS through Anglican Missions and encourages interest in and awareness of
overseas mission and missionaries. Currently one of our members is due to go overseas and
work with refugees in Europe.
Community outreach
Lunch on the Hill was an initiative started a number of years ago in response to a public
questionnaire. A simple lunch is provided twice a month and attendance is typically 30-40,
which includes both church folk and non-church folk. A Christmas Day Lunch has also been
running for the last 5 years using the nearby Richmond School Hall and usually attracts about
125 people.

Lunch on the Hill mid-winter lunch held in the Salvation Army Hall, July 2018
The church operates a small food bank with parcels of food available for needy families.
The Seniors Worker has developed a good relationship with the local branch of Age Concern
and some activities are done together. There is also a good network of Seniors Workers among
the local Anglican churches which has resulted in some successful combined meetings on areas
of particular interest to older people.
Messy Church ran successfully for several years once a month on a Sunday afternoon but we
had to stop this activity due to lack of helpers.
The previous Vicar was chaplain to Richmond School, which is directly opposite the church,
and this has fostered a good relationship between school and church. Over the last few years
the children’s school choir has sung at a carol service in early December.
Youth 24/7 is operating in the local Colleges, to provide mentoring and support. Holy Trinity
supports the youth worker in this project.
Friends ‘N’ Fun Playgroup is run twice weekly at the Church Crèche. This is a community
based group for children from birth to 5 years. They have a range of activities aiming to
develop friendship and have fun reaching out to young mums and their children. The average
attendance last year was 14 children on Mondays and 7 on Thursdays.
Music for preschoolers takes place in the Church (in the absence of the Hall) prior to Friends
“N” Fun and provides an opportunity for pre-school children and their parents to socialise with
others in a safe and friendly environment.

Friends ‘N Fun Christmas celebration in the Church
Another group goes into local rest homes to run short services and provide comfort and prayer
to the elderly.
Over the past few years Holy Trinity has run the following courses - Alpha, Journeys, Alpha
Marriage, Toolbox Parenting and many others. These have been lead by clergy and members
of the congregation who have it on their hearts to do so.
There are many other groups that reach out into the community to share the Gospel and reach
out to people.
Website
Our current website is www.holytrinityrichmond.org.nz which has served us well as our
window to the world for several years. We are currently relocating the church website to bring
it more up to date and to enable access from smart phones.
Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care is done by members of the Staff Team, the house groups and by the AAW.
Finance Team
The Finance Team is composed of a well balanced group with business and accounting
experience. Their role is to manage the finances of Holy Trinity, reporting to Vestry and, with
consultation, to set budgets for all the groups. They encourage the congregation in their giving
to ensure that the day to day expenses of the Church are met. We also have several trust funds
which earn interest, while the funds themselves stay intact. We use the Diocesan Office to do
our accounting; which is a great saving to us and simplifies the whole system.
Building Action Group
This group has spearheaded the development of plans for the new Hall and has achieved much
within 18 months after the previous building plan proved to be prohibitively expensive. The
building of the new Hall began in July 2018 and should be complete within this calendar year.

Recently the Vestry has encouraged the formation of a Building and Grounds Team and a
Health and Safety Team.
The Buildings
The church and buildings are located on Dorset Street in the centre of Richmond.

The buildings on our site are:
o Holy Trinity Church (also known as “The Church on the Hill”). The church was
consecrated in 1872 and was added to in 1984 by building a large, wide front section
to the building. It is of wooden construction and can seat 150 at a pinch. It features
on the front cover of this profile. It is one of the two most historic buildings in
Richmond, the other being the old jail!

Interior of Holy Trinity Church taken from the main entrance.
o The Vicarage. This 4 bedroom house adjacent to the church was built in 1950 and
includes a lounge separate to the family living area and a roomy study with great
views. The basement room is currently used as a robing room by the choir and for
occasional practices. In the holidays past vicars have often used it as a fifth bedroom
when needed for family occasions. Over the last 5 years the bathroom has been
upgraded and an ensuite toilet added to the master bedroom..

The Vicarage
o “The Crèche” A 3 room building was put up in the 1990s to provide room for
“Friends ‘N’ Fun” and a crèche for worshippers at our services, a study for some of
our staff team and an office for our administrator. Once the new Hall is up and

running the staff team and administrator will relocate and one office will be used by
“Friends ‘N’ Fun” and the other as the choir robing room.

The Crèche. The main church building is directly to the right.
o The Hall. After a long period of fundraising a new Hall is being built on the site of
the old Hall, parts of which dated back to the late 1800s.

Photo of the old Hall (on the left), the crèche and church building (right). The
new Hall will occupy the site of the old Hall which was demolished in July
2018.

Model of the proposed new Hall, the building of which is currently underway.

WHERE DO WE WANT TO GO?
We are keen to grow and expand! We want this church to be a welcoming, inclusive and safe
place for all to experience the transforming power of the love of God. The opportunities of
wider work within the increasingly ageing population of Richmond is obvious, but we cannot
just be a church for older people, so the challenge is to also grow the work with children and
families. Starting with a brand new Hall gives us fresh opportunities to use the new facility for
the extension of God’s Kingdom. Prioritising what activities we do will become more urgent
as many of our volunteers are finding they are having to cut back their contributions to church
life due to age.
The recent Parish survey highlighted the concerns not only for growth in these areas but also to
develop true discipleship pathways for all. This is also linked to pastoral care and ensuring that
all our folk are cared for spiritually and physically. Men’s ministry is an area that is poorly
developed currently.

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
Our recent Parish survey had three qualities clearly at the top of most people’s minds in
thinking about a new vicar–




A skilled preacher and teacher
A person of prayer and spiritual insight
Able to communicate vision and bring others into the vision

Our next vicar therefore needs to be skilled in communication not only from the pulpit but also
at the group and in the one-on-one situation. They need to be someone with an intimate
relationship with Jesus Christ, a person of prayer, grounded in the Word, who can discern,
listen to and follow the promptings of the Holy Spirit. This relationship with Jesus should be

the most important in their life and be constantly pursued. Their personal life will reflect this
relationship.
The new vicar should have an appreciation and commitment to the Anglican liturgical tradition
but be comfortable in alternative forms of worship.
We need a team leader to support, encourage and motivate individuals and groups – to enable
them to be the best they can be in Christ. Most of the parish have done spiritual giftings
surveys but they need encouragement to exercise those gifts both within parish life but also
within the community.
As a congregation we need the enabling vision for us to become the body of Christ, in all of its
vibrant dimensions, manifest in this location at this time.
We would love to give you further information if you believe that God may be leading you in
our direction.
Please contact us via Bishop Richard Ellena’s office
(bishops.pa@nelsonanglican.nz).

